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Abstract
We critically reflect on a conservation project in the Ecuadorian Amazon that was designed 
to promote biodiversity conservation among lowland indigenous communities involved 
in eco-tourism initiatives by teaching them how to knit a particular set of local animals. 
We use interpretive qualitative research and draw on social practice theory to examine the 
ways that participants’ engagement with new knitting in participatory knitting workshops 
changed the understanding of environmental conservation and social entrepreneurship 
within an eco-tourism context. Eventually, the intervention pushed participants to adopt 
new and difficult-to-sustain conservation and entrepreneurial practices. The introduction 
of these new practices and a focus on a specific list of local species turned animals into 
commodities and created unsustainable connections with new materials and a disconnect 
between local and traditional know-how.
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1  Introduction: snakes and turtles over hats and gloves

Even though she is not a knitter, Maria Cristina was the co-founder1 of a knitting for 
conservation project for members of lowland indigenous (Kichwa) eco-tourism associa-
tions in the Ecuadorian Amazon. In collaboration with her co-authors, she looks back on 
her experience with this knitting for conservation project. Together we critically reflect 
on the way the knitting workshops pushed participants towards adopting behaviours and 
attitudes aimed at conserving a particular set of local species through economic incen-
tives and by developing social-entrepreneurial skills.

The knitting project relied on participatory social and behaviour change communica-
tion (SBCC) approaches, which are often billed as ‘bottom-up’, ‘culturally sensitive,’ 
and ‘inclusive’ (see Lennie & Tacchi, 2013; McKee et  al., 2014). Following SBCC 
standards, knitting workshops were developed around people’s interests to enhance 
their knitting skills. Simultaneously, the project aspired to change peoples’ behaviours 
towards particular ‘correct’ forms of conservation and social ‘innovative’ entrepreneur-
ship skills to add to their eco-tourism services and activities. This article presents a dif-
ferent point of view, emphasizing how, at least during its first three years and during the 
involvement of Maria Cristina (2015–2018), the knitting project brought only certain 
systems of knowledge—an individual-centrism and embrace of neoliberalism—while 
unintentionally side-lining longstanding indigenous Kichwa conservation and economic 
practices surrounding both knitting and human-nature relations.

Accordingly, this article looks at the way the project adopted individual-centred 
social and behaviour change SBCC strategies and policies to influence project partici-
pants, through so-called participatory and inclusive approaches, to do things, and say 
things in a certain ‘right’ way, which might have largely ignored people’s own systems 
of knowledge, culture and practices related to social entrepreneurship and environmen-
tal conservation (see also Gegeo & Watson-Gegeo, 2002). Specifically, we link Maria 
Cristina’s personal experiences with the project to Shove’s (2010) critique. Shove’s 
(2010) critique emphasizes the way that economic and individual-centred approaches 
and ‘lexicon’ used in environmental-related interventions focus on changing attitudes 
(A) and behaviours (B), and keep in place prevalent ideas on the role of individual 
responsibility and choice (C). In other words, people are made responsible for chang-
ing their behaviour to achieve environmental conservation, while broader structural con-
cerns are largely ignored. According to Shove et al. (2012), ABC interventions stand in 
the way of holistically addressing environmental challenges or the systems of inequality 
and power implicated in SBCC programs.

Shove and colleagues (2012) argue that individual-centred ABC approaches have 
become too prevalent in environmental policy-making and as such, do not leave room for 
alternative options to seek change beyond a specific set of attitudes and behaviours or ani-
mals and species. By so doing, putatively external, ‘correct’ understandings of what envi-
ronmental conservation should be—solutions for biodiversity losses are situated in individ-
ual attitudes and behaviours—are kept in place (Shove & Walker, 2010). The same can be 
said about participatory approaches within SBCC interventions. Participatory approaches 
can, often enough unintentionally, reproduce systems of power and inequalities by direct-
ing participants’ capacity to act in a particular space, namely that of individual attitudes 

1 For an additional reflection on the project by the other co-founder, Caroline Bacquet, see Bacquet-Pérez 
& Batres-Quevedo (2019). 
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and behaviours (see also, Gaynor, 2014; Watson, 2016). In other words, even participatory 
approaches tend to continue to use preferred institutional arrangements that might not be 
consistent with participants’ interests and ways of doing things (Mosse, 2001).

In comparison, Shove (2010) places the social in the ‘praktik’, “a routinized type of behav-
iour which consists of the use of interconnected elements” (Reckwitz, 2004: 249): meanings, 
skills and materials. A focus on practices can provide a holistic comprehension of behaviour 
and social change (Barranquero Carretero & Sáez Baeza, 2017) and a better understanding of 
the contextual conditions of everyday life (Nicolini, 2012) and culture in relation to the envi-
ronment. This means that Shove’s three-element-model allows for looking at the intervention 
from a different perspective. This view examines knitting as a practice comprised of mean-
ings, skills and materials, where “meanings refer to ‘symbolic meanings, ideas, and aspira-
tions’; skills to ‘competences, know-how, and technique’; and materials to ‘things, technolo-
gies, tangible physical entities, and the stuff of which objects are made’” (Shove et al., 2012: 
14). Moreover, Shove’s model provides an opportunity to question participatory approaches 
within SBCC interventions and see them as a space where it might be possible to: (1) decon-
struct concepts and meanings related to environmental conservation (Arts et  al., 2013) and 
social-entrepreneurship; (2) illustrate how some meanings and understandings related to the 
environment and social-entrepreneurship become more dominant than  others (Shove et  al., 
2012); and (3) look at the ways in which meanings and understanding related to environmental 
conservation are linked, embedded and re-enacted in elements of practices within participa-
tory approaches (Arts et al., 2013). Moreover, in agreement with Turnhout et al. (2013), we 
contend that social practice theory (SPT) can widen the perspective by taking into account 
aspects of culture and local know-how, which are normally not found in ABC approaches.

Looking at how participants’ engagement with knitting in participatory workshops is 
shaped by the organizers’ understanding of environmental conservation and social entrepre-
neurship presented by this program allows us to observe the way that people engage and are 
influenced into adopting new ways of doing things. In other words, it allows us to uncover how 
“practices emerge, persist, shift and disappear when connections between elements of these 
three types are made, sustained or broken” (Shove et al., 2012: 15), for example, when materi-
als such as yarns and particular knitting techniques (skills) shift alongside the meanings linked 
to conservation and social entrepreneurship. Thus, we can see the role of context and his-
tory of, in our case, knitting practices and how they changed over time. Similarly, we can see 
through the workshops and the way that institutional policies and strategies replicated aspects 
of neoliberal ideologies through social innovation interventions. Simultaneously, by looking at 
the project from a different perspective—SPT—we are able to identify and acknowledge local 
practices according to participants’ shared meanings of ‘conservation’ and ‘social-entrepre-
neurship’ within a participatory setting, and how they use materials such as pita according to 
their own skillset (Halkier et al., 2011). Thus, we are able to move beyond the common domi-
nant individual focus. By concentrating on practices and their elements instead of individual 
behaviours, we demonstrate how the knitting project could have integrated a more holistic 
and cultural-sensitive approach. This would have allowed the intervention to better include 
local know-how and steer away from a focus on a particular set of policies, list of animals, and 
strategies based on priorities developed outside the community, and towards how participants 
would prefer to tackle environmental changes and, if at all, engage with neoliberal entrepre-
neurial systems.
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2  Study area

The lowland Kichwa2 in the Amazon are one of the largest language groups in the Napo 
region (Davidov, 2013). Families from 10 to 100 or more are widely spread throughout the 
forest (Davidov, 2013). Moeller (2018), Andy Alvarado and colleagues (2012) and Uzen-
doski (2005) observed that lowland Kichwa communities have profound knowledge and 
an interlaced relationship with their environment (see also Bilhaut, 2016). The forest is 
historically and today an important part of their livelihood, in terms of health, shelter, food, 
handicrafts, etc., with a main source of sustenance being agriculture, fishing, and hunt-
ing (Chicaiza-ortiz, 2022). In this context and as Uzendoski (2005) shows, Kichwa life, 
including economic activities, is centred around the creation and maintenance of social 
relationships, which is achieved through particular rituals e.g. as they surround marriage 
and also through orienting all economic decision making towards social reproduction. This 
orientation has contributed to a complex, often tense, relationship between Kichwa and 
globally dominant capitalist systems of economic production and consumption and their 
visions for economic well-being and environmental sustainability (Lyall & Valdivia, 2019; 
Uzendoski, 2005). Kichwa communities have variously and creatively engaged with these 
tensions, resisting, for example, oil extraction but also acquiescing to it based on their 
interests, needs and values and hopes for a sustainable future (Lyall & Valdivia, 2019).

Kichwa communities also negotiate these tensions in an increasingly difficult context. 
Indigenous territories are significantly showing the effects of not only population growth 
but also forest degradation, the impact of climate change, and natural resource extrac-
tion (Lyall & Valdivia, 2019), and tourism (Marcinek & Hunt, 2015;  for other contexts 
see Fletcher & Neves, 2012). Because of these environmental changes, longstanding local 
livelihood systems are no longer sufficient to meet Kichwa day-to-day needs, and therefore 
indigenous communities have been pushed into finding ways to more actively engage with 
a neoliberal economic system, for example, through eco-tourism associations (Marcinek 
& Hunt, 2015). In addition, lowland Kichwa communities in the Amazon are being influ-
enced by the creation of biological reserves and the development of new governmental 
institutions, such as [Sumak]3 that is strongly focused on promoting innovation and link-
ing science to community programs (see also Moeller, 2018; Wise & Carrazco Montalvo, 
2018). Simultaneously, external actors regularly overlook Kichwa values—their emphasis 
on social reproduction and human–environment relations—because they don’t fit dominant 
neoliberal individual-centred policies and strategies, which are normally used in conserva-
tion interventions. The knitting project, as discussed in this article, is exemplary of this 
tension between Kichwa communities and external visions for a sustainable future.

3  Introducing the knitting workshops

When organizing the knitting workshops, Maria Cristina was employed by [Sumak] (cre-
ated in December 2013). [Sumak] is located in the Amazon right next to the Biological 
Reserve Colonso Chalupas, established in 2014. As Moeller (2018) describes, [Sumak] 
was created with the aim of focusing on the education, study, and research of natural 
resources and biodiversity, especially around the Biological Reserve Colonso Chalupas. 

3 This is a pseudonym.

2 Also known as Napo Runa or Kichua.
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Simultaneously, [Sumak] was founded to provide support for the creation of sustainable 
social-entrepreneurship initiatives with local communities (see Wise & Carrazco Mon-
talvo, 2018; Moeller, 2018).

At the beginning of 2016, right after Maria Cristina joined the cultural centre at [Sumak] 
(within the community engagement department), the president of a Kichwa community 
approached Maria Cristina and Caroline Bacquet (the other co-founder) about creating the 
knitting workshops. He provided the names of people interested in improving their knitting 
techniques and skills. The community wanted to learn techniques for knitting woollen hats, 
gloves, carrier bags, house decorations and baby clothes. However, this interest did not 
fully align with the priorities of [Sumak]. In other words, in order for [Sumak] to support 
the knitting project, it had to adhere to governmental educational, environmental, innova-
tion and development policies that promoted sustainable environmental conservation and 
socio-economic transformation and that, in practice, reflected dominant ABC approaches. 
Hence, rather than improving knitting techniques for hats and carrier bags, Maria Cristina 
and Caroline had to suggest a conservation-focused programme that aimed at improving 
participant’s livelihoods through innovative entrepreneurship and for the workshop to influ-
ence participants into changing their attitudes and behaviours towards the conservation of a 
particular list of animals.

Maria Cristina and Caroline assumed different roles in the project. Caroline was hired 
as part of the Life Sciences Department by [Sumak] to do research in cell and molecular 
biology and genetics. In her spare time, she knitted. Her advanced amigurumi crochet skills 
supported the creation of the knitting workshops. In other words, Caroline brought to the 
project pragmatic knitting skills as well as the particular perspectives of a natural scien-
tist with an interest in environmental conservation (see Bacquet-Pérez & Batres-Quevedo, 
2019). In comparison, Maria Cristina was neither a knitter nor a natural scientist. Instead, 
she approached the workshops from the perspective of policy and strategy implementation 
and creation, including project coordination, with a background in the social sciences.

Institutional framework and Maria Cristina’s shifting positions substantively influenced 
the creation, implementation, and evaluation of the knitting workshops. For example, when 
Maria Cristina was the director of the cultural centre at [Sumak] she focused on policies 
and strategies to support the creation and implementation of cultural activities such as 
Ecuadorian cinematography (see also López Pazmiño et  al., 2019), combining local art 
with chemistry, book reading, and others, to engage and empower indigenous communi-
ties around and close to [Sumak] (see also Wise et al., 2020). The knitting for conservation 
workshops were developed around the communication of science to, in particular, non-
scientist indigenous communities. However, when Maria Cristina changed positions and 
joined the innovation department, she shifted to a focus on supporting eco-tourism associa-
tions in establishing social-entrepreneurship concepts and services as part of the knitting 
workshops (see also Etzkowitz, 2002).

Maria Cristina shared the knitting project concept of knitting local animals with the 
presidents of various eco-tourism associations. They presented the new concept in their 
monthly community meetings to discuss amongst themselves what they thought about knit-
ting local animals instead of carrier bags and hats, and if they wanted to dedicate time to 
it. After a couple of weeks of continuous communication and negotiation, the presidents 
of the three eco-tourism associations approached Maria Cristina to let her know that the 
people expressed interest in participating in the project. Thereafter, Maria Cristina imme-
diately led fundraising efforts with local businesses to get the materials needed for the knit-
ting workshops and to, later on, support the knitting project by displaying the knitted ani-
mals at their business.
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In this case, Maria Cristina undertook intercultural dialogue and what she thought were 
participatory, inclusive, and bottom-up efforts (see also Tufte & Mefalopulos, 2009) to 
ensure cultural sensitiveness and adequate organization of the knitting workshop accord-
ing to participants’ interests, needs, and time availability. As SBCC interventions do (see 
Schramm, 2006), Maria Cristina shared information about the conservation of a particular 
list of animals and the project through mass media channels including radio, Facebook, 
and TV. Maria Cristina was told by various communities that they have limited access to 
Wi-Fi, computers, and cell phone networks, a common challenge for remote indigenous 
communities (see also Hobbis, 2020). Participants expressed that “the internet culture is 
very low” (field interviews, eco-tourism associate, 2018) and does not allow for reliable 
project engagement and empowerment. Communication, therefore, had to be face-to-face 
and consider communities’ communication structures.

After setting up the project with indigenous eco-tourism associations, the project imple-
mented an internal [Sumak]-based process with three focus areas: First, environmental 
education through community engagement (see the other co-founder’s account Bacquet-
Pérez & Batres-Quevedo, 2019). [Sumak]’s research studies suggested the need to develop 
environmental education programs, communication campaigns or interventions around 
the conservation and protection of slow-moving terrestrials around the Biological Reserve 
Colonso Chalupas (see also Filius et  al., 2020), and local amphibians and reptiles. Sec-
ondly, external conservation values were adopted from a national communication cam-
paign4 that embedded information from the International Union for Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) “red list” (see also Moeller, 2020). This communication campaign was supported 
by [Sumak], and thus, motivated both project founders to steer the project’s conservation 
focus on international conservation values and expand the focus on a particular list of spe-
cies.5 Thirdly, the goal was to empower participants to improve their livelihoods (in par-
ticular, women’s) with social-entrepreneurial skills, and motivate participants to embed 
new conservation knowledge through the knitting workshops. Thereafter, the project was 
aimed at incentivizing the ‘protection’ of the animals with a high conservation value, men-
tioned on the list, and at allowing for selling the knitted products to tourists through partici-
pating communities’ eco-tourism associations (see also Etzkowitz, 2002).

During Maria Cristina’s time at the innovation department of [Sumak], a total of 15 knit-
ting and social-entrepreneurship workshops were organized between June 2016 and June 
2018, engaging a total of six different Kichwa communities. Participants ranged between 
16 and 50 people maximum per workshop. Out of the six communities, three already had 
a settled eco-tourism association and the other three were thinking of developing their own 
eco-tourism associations. For this article, we will focus on those knitting workshops that 
integrated a social-entrepreneurship approach and a neoliberal approach to conservation for 
which Maria Cristina was primarily responsible.6

For each workshop, Maria Cristina prepared visual communication materials (e.g. fly-
ers and tags) with biologists, while the other co-founder prepared the knitting instructions 
based on the biological characteristics of the animals on the list. Maria Cristina proceeded 
with the design, printing and distribution of the flyers, knitting instructions, catalogue, and 
animal description tags so that participants would learn how to emphasize to tourists the 

4 National Communication campaign: Alto al Tráfico Ilegal de Animales.
5 The yellow-spotted Amazon river turtle (Podocnemis unifilis), the Zimmermann’s poison frog (Rani-
tomeya variabilis), and the Woolly monkey (Oreonax flavicauda).
6 The co-founder also has her own knitting workshop accounts as she worked with [Sumak] students and 
other local communities (Bacquet-Pérez & Batres-Quevedo, 2019).
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biological characteristics of the local species, together with their ‘high’ economic, con-
servation and cultural value (see Fig. 1). This is also an example of the way that dominant 
ABC approaches were replicated in the workshops. In parallel to the knitting workshops 
Maria Cristina engaged with eco-tourism and community members to establish a brand 
and its first social media page on Facebook. These communication items were used to 
establish partnerships with businesses and institutions to sell the products and provide con-
servation values through sales. Each knitted animal came with detailed information about 
its conservation value based on IUCN conservation standards. Tourists were told that they 
could support conservation efforts and Kichwa women’s livelihoods when they bought a 
knitted animal. In sum, the project combined conservation values with neoliberal economic 
incentives, which later became part of a broader phenomenon within the United Nations 
environmental sustainability agenda.7

Fig. 1  Traditional knitting practice with local materials with pita and seeds (bottom), new knitting practice 
with wool and crochet (top-left), participant making a glove with the new knitting skills and wool (top-
centre), and list of local animals with their conservation and economic value (top-right)

7 The knitting for conservation project was recognized by its innovative (entrepreneurship), conservation 
and intercultural value (fourth place) by the United Nations Alliance of Civilization and the Bayerische 
Motoren Werke (BMW) Group Intercultural Innovation Award. Maria Cristina was no longer involved in 
the project after the award was received, thus this paper does not reflect the analysis of this stage.
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4  Methodology

This paper reflects on how behaviour and economically oriented approaches shape the 
design and implementation of conservation initiatives such as the knitting workshops 
by drawing on Maria Cristina’s experiences as a co-founder of the initiative as well as 
qualitative research with Kichwa participants. Inspired by auto-ethnographic approaches 
to research, the authors re-think and explore personal experiences and connect them 
to observations and insights related to a broader set of meanings, understandings, and 
debates (e.g. see Collins & Gallinat, 2010; Koot, 2016). Doing so, also allows for high-
lighting previously unseen or taken-for-granted practices that seem to have influenced 
participants’ interests in adopting the knitting for conservation practice.

In addition, qualitative data on the knitting project were collected through a research 
affiliation with an Ecuadorian non-profit organization, Colonso, and the support of 
a research assistant. Through this affiliation, Maria Cristina was able to engage with 
workshop participants from the three eco-tourism associations participating in the knit-
ting and social-entrepreneurship workshops not just as a co-organizer but also as a 
researcher. She discussed with them that this research would likely be part of her Ph.D. 
and that she wanted to publish an article about the experience gained from the knitting 
program. The three associations gave her their full consent for using information that 
was observed during the knitting and social-entrepreneurship workshops. Participants 
further consented to engage in in-depth-semi-structured interviews and focus group dis-
cussions including permission to record the interviews (signed consent forms). A local 
research assistant, whom Maria Cristina trained, supported and conducted some of the 
in-depth-semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions. A few of the partici-
pants expressed that they did not want their names to appear on the paper. She recorded 
and transcribed the interviews verbatim and translated them from Spanish to English 
with the support of an English native speaker. She coded and categorized interview data 
according to themes emerging from discussions. Moreover, she received approval to 
look at the knitting project from Graham Wise,  the vice-president of innovation and 
governing board member from [Sumak] and President of Colonso. In terms of limita-
tions during data collection, some interviewees participated in the workshops many 
times, others just once or a few times during the different stages of the knitting program. 
This might have influenced some participants more than others into adopting external 
conservation values or combining conservation with neoliberal economic values.

5  Results: do you see what I see?

For our analysis, we contrast Kichwa traditional knitting practice with the new knitting 
for conservation practice. We critically look at: (1) meanings: the way that the differ-
ent knitting practices reflected different meanings and understandings associated with 
‘knitting’, ‘conservation’, ‘social-entrepreneurship’, and ‘sustainability’; (2) materials: 
how new materials were introduced (e.g. wool and crochet) and what that did to par-
ticipants’ own thread (pita) made out of local plants and trees; and (3) skills: how the 
knitting practice provided new knitting skills by introducing a Japanese way of knit-
ting and new ways to manage economic gains from selling the knitted animals. In other 
words, we consider how all these three elements shifted because of the new knitting for 
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conservation practice, the way that people became carriers of the new practice, and the 
sustainability of new practices (Table 1).

5.1  Meanings

Meanings are “symbolic meanings, ideas and aspirations” (Shove et  al., 2012: 14). Tra-
ditional knitting practices encompass a multiplicity of meanings and understandings for 
indigenous Kichwa communities in the Ecuadorean Amazon. During the knitting work-
shops, community members showed project organizers a display of their traditional knit-
ting practice. This varied from knitting fishing cages to jewellery with seeds, hammocks, 
baskets, nets with pita, and pottery with natural clay. Also, the meaning of knitting has 
changed over time because of external influences, such as schools or nuns that would visit 
communities and teach them how to knit differently (Tocancipá-Falla et al., 2018). As one 
of the participants expressed: “In school, they teach us how to knit carrier nets, and hand-
bags. My mother always with the Shigra (a.k.a carrier bag)” (Field interviews, eco-tourism 
associate, 2018). When the knitting workshops started, they further shifted participants’ 
knitting, in this case, from knitting sweaters, carrier bags, and hats that were for personal 
use to knitting animal toys for tourists for external purposes.

During the workshops, organizers quickly learned that participants gave negative mean-
ings, and thus, assumed they had a negative relationship with certain animals on the list (in 
particular, the coral snake, Micrurus surinamensis8). Maria Cristina saw this as an oppor-
tunity to influence participants into changing their negative meanings/relationship with the 
animals towards more ‘positive’ international policy-driven conservation meanings. She 
found this confirmed when, after a couple of workshops, participants started to express 
what, in the eyes of the organizers, seemed to be a ‘positive’ attitude and behaviour change 
towards the animals with previously negative meanings.

During the focus group discussions and in-depth-semi-structured interviews, one par-
ticipant described the importance of protecting the Micrurus surinamensis by using natural 
deterrents (swatches of nettles) to remove coral snakes from homes rather than killing or 
manhandling them. Another participant expressed a new desire to conserve the animals 
that they were knitting in the workshops: “To protect the animals... much more, to be con-
scious and conserve, that we have to keep that kind of animal” (Field interviews, 2018). 
Another one explained,  “I like all the colours, I like to see it, I’m curious” (Field inter-
views, eco-tourism associate, 2018). Also, “the coral snake is part of oneself. The colours 
give you much joy. It is a combination of colours that give you a lot of energy  . . . that 
motivation, that desire to knit. The same colours that attract you, also give you much hapi-
ness” (Field interviews, eco-tourism associate, 2018).

The traditional way of seeing the colour red on the Micrurus surinamensis was related 
to danger. This meaning shifted from bad luck to good luck, joy, and protection. Another 
participant added, “The white and red colours mean protection to us. We have to explain to 
the tourist that it is good luck. The colour it has is so cute” (Field interviews, eco-tourism 
associate, 2018). Participants showed program organizers that they tried to give new ‘posi-
tive’ meanings and conservation attributes of the Micrurus surinamensis and new ways to 
relate to them—at least in conversations with Maria Cristina as an organizer, and, thus, as 
representative of these proposed new meanings.

8 Also known as Aquatic coral snake and in kichwa language, manduru machacuy.
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Because she embraced the ABC perspective, Maria Cristina’s evaluations missed the 
way that participants gave conservation meanings. Those meanings were not based on 
the criteria that placed the species on the list. Participants have respect for and value 
their relationships (whether it might be negative or positive) with all the natural ele-
ments that surround them:

… we have a strong relationship with those animals. I do not know what each 
animal means [scientifically] but my parents and my grandparents also told us, I 
remember little by little that each animal has a relationship with us, and the truth 
is that now I realize because I love what is the nature and animals and everything 
that is related to that. I think that if sometimes you identify with an animal or 
something, it has some connection with you (Field interviews, eco-tourism associ-
ate, 2018).

This relational emphasis is also echoed in Moeller’s description of indigenous per-
spectives on animal-human relationships when she notes that “for the Napo Runa, ani-
mals and plants and certain inanimate objects are not qualitatively different beings from 
humans: they have the same subjectivities, they experience the world from an I-point 
of view. For their survival and well-being, human beings are dependent on making alli-
ances with non-human people” (2020:1). By trying to adhere to ‘external’ dominant 
policy-driven conservation values to protect certain animals on the list, the workshops 
blindsided participants’ way of relating to those animals. This means, that the knitting 
workshops shifted participants’ intricate connection/relationship to not only the envi-
ronment but also the animals on the list.

Right after the social-entrepreneurship component was added to the workshops, par-
ticipants were further pushed to feel responsible for protecting the list of species for a 
financial benefit (Kiik, 2018). For example, participants became carriers of new mean-
ings associated with the Micrurus surinamensis by engaging with tourists so they could 
support conservation values by buying a knitted animal. The meaning shifted from a 
relational value (human-animal relations) to a capitalist value (human-capital relations). 
In other words, by combining conservation with entrepreneurship values, the knitting 
practice seemed to have replicated meanings associated with eco-tourism practices 
where they link conservation with tourism (local and foreign) and financial benefits 
(Wunder, 2000), a meaning that already partially existed because of previous experience 
with eco-tourism services among participating communities.

We also observed a shift in meanings associated with gender roles linked to the com-
bination of conservation and entrepreneurship. Women were responsible for knitting 
handicrafts such as the initially desired hats. In comparison, men showed interest in 
knitting during the workshops because they were knitting animals to sell to tourists. 
Moreover, the elderly embraced the meaning of the knitting practice. Maria Cristina’s 
individual-centred perspective caused her to see this acceptance as a sign of project 
inclusivity of commonly marginalized community groups. The interest shown by the 
elderly meant that they saw this project as an opportunity to still have an ‘economic-
productive’ role in the community. This meant that they could replace hard work on 
the land by an easier practice such as knitting from home. The same goes for people 
with disabilities. The knitting practice shifted the meaning of being ‘productive’ among 
gender roles, the elderly, and people with disabilities in the neoliberal sense, within an 
eco-tourism association.
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5.2  Materials

Materials refer to “things, technologies, tangible physical entities, and the stuff of which 
objects are made” (Shove et  al., 2012: 14). Kichwa communities in the Amazon have 
a long-lasting knitting tradition with natural materials around them which has been 
passed on from generation to generation. Traditionally, participants knit Shigras, nets, 
and hammocks with pita, a thread from a Bromelia known as Aechmea magdalenae 
(Hornung-Leoni, 2011). Kichwa participants use natural elements (pita, seeds, leaves) 
that surround them to knit different things (e.g. nets, fishing cages, baskets) (see Fig. 1). 
The amount of work associated with making pita can take between 4 and 6 hours per 
thread, depending on how fast the thread can twist on your hands and shins. Addition-
ally, there is a drying and colouring process after the twist.

The traditional knitting practice has adopted new materials over time (e.g. needles, 
threads, cloths) because of the influence of colonialism, schools and religious institu-
tions (Andy Alvarado et al., 2012). Accordingly, many participants, who were all con-
nected to the three eco-tourism associations, already had experience knitting with nee-
dles and wool prior to the knitting for conservation project. However, the project also 
introduced new materials by providing them in workshops: crochet and synthetic wool. 
Therefore, participants shifted their use of natural materials (pita) with their hands fur-
ther to synthetic wool and crochet.

Synthetic wool, a material that lasts a long time and does not require a long preparation 
time, was adopted quickly during the knitting workshops. This might be because Kichwa 
communities are looking for alternative, longer-lasting materials because their natural 
resources are slowly disappearing. Some participants expressed that they see a change in 
their environment, “we see fewer animals and less biodiversity” (Field interviews, eco-tour-
ism associate, 2018). Also, community members are externally influenced to look for other 
materials by thinking that, by so doing, they are contributing to conservation efforts while 
protecting their traditional knowledge. In the words of one participant: “community arti-
sans are looking for ways to replace natural materials, by using artificial materials we can 
protect nature and preserve traditional knowledge” (Field interview, eco-tourism associate, 
2021). However, introducing new materials might eventually also devalue the relationship 
that participants have with their own natural materials and might no longer support the 
conservation and production of natural materials (e.g. pita). A participant expressed “since 
pita is a natural material, when it gets wet it doesn’t last very long. The Colombian plastic 
thread lasts longer” (Field interviews, eco-tourism associate, 2018).

Participants also shifted how they obtained materials for their handicrafts as a result of 
the workshops. Participants used to access materials for free, while wool and crochet need 
to be purchased at the city centre. This includes the need for transportation costs, nego-
tiations with business owners and purchasing the needed materials (according to specific 
animal colours). Maria Cristina did not realize that purchasing wool and crochets might 
cause a big challenge for the sustainability of the knitting project because participants are 
not used to purchasing wool and crochet. They had to learn how to access these materials. 
Participants always expressed that they had a hard time finding and purchasing materials 
but Maria Cristina didn’t see that the process of acquiring materials was different from 
what the participants were used to. But it was. The knitting project, thus, meant a shift 
from in some ways unlimited, free access to materials from their surroundings to knitting 
with materials that were hard to find and pay for. This might jeopardize the project eventu-
ally, while simultaneously replicating neoliberal systems within eco-tourism associations.
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Another key material shift is linked to the colour schemes of the knitted animals. Biolo-
gists deemed it crucial to get the right materials in terms of colours. Each knitted animal 
had to have the ‘correct’ biological colours, so that the value of the knitted animal would 
be higher because of its biological accuracy to endangered animals. For example: a col-
ourful knitted turtle or snake that was sold in the market had a value of 3USD while, the 
biologically accurate turtle or snake could sell for up to 15USD. It couldn’t be a different 
tone of red for the Micrurus surinamensis, because then the biological and conservation 
aspect of the species would change, as well as the economic value of the knitting. How-
ever, even if there were businesses in town that sold wool, the colour tones that matched 
the colours of the animals on the list were not always available. The few businesses only 
sold cheap synthetic wool that better lasted in humid climate, such as the Amazon and that 
people used for hats, sweaters, etcetera. The costs for natural wool were almost three times 
higher — 5USD per skein in the capital, as compared with 1.50 to 2USD for synthetic 
wool. Local businesses did not sell certain colours for a lack of buyers. The crochet hook 
offered a similar challenge because the right size and handle for knitting the particular size 
of the new wool would not be available. Because of this, at least initially, the required 
materials needed to be bought in Quito, the capital. Later, one retail business was able to 
bring the needed colours and crochets (from the capital and other places within and outside 
the country), thus, further ensuring an increased dependence on externally produced and 
only through cash-based economic activities attainable knitting materials.

5.3  Skills

Skills are “competences, know-how, and technique” (Shove et al., 2012). In terms of knit-
ting skills, participants expressed that their traditional knitting know-how is to knit with 
natural materials and that they learned how to knit with needles, threads, and wool in 
school. However, the knitting for conservation project introduced new knitting skills, a 
Japanese knitting technique that combined new knitting patterns and knots using wool and 
crochet, named Amigurumi (aka Amigurumi: Ami means “woven” and nuigurimi means 
“stuffed toy”). This technique presented the skill of converting local animals into cute 
knitted toys (Ramirez Saldarriaga, 2016). One participant expressed: “I have never knit-
ted animals in my life. Only tapestries, flowers, dresses, hats, and little boots for children. 
Wow! This knitting has been a new big surprise in my life, that presents new things. I love 
all the knitted animals” (field interview, eco-tourism associate, 2018). Another participant 
added, “No, those animals no. This is the first time we are seeing [knitting] the manduru 
machacuy of the Amazon, and now we were thinking of knitting monkeys and also tou-
cans” (field interviews, eco-tourism associate, 2018). In sum, participants shifted their tra-
ditional knitting skills with natural materials to knit baskets, shigras, and hammocks to 
Japanese knitting skills using wool and crochet to knit animals.

When the knitting project introduced ‘the correct’ dominant conservation skills during 
workshop discussions that focused on the exchange of scientific and traditional knowledge, 
for example, while participants shared that they did not like coral snakes, the workshops 
showed how to first identify and then protect fake from venomous coral snakes. Many par-
ticipants indicated that they learned something new about how to protect the Micrurus suri-
namensis and their mimics. By giving new information on how to identify and protect the 
animals on the list, participants were expected to embed these skills and protect the species 
on the list because of the project organizer’s externally determined and dominant conser-
vation values. Because the knitting project was focused on a specific list of conservation 
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behaviours and the ‘right’ skills she unknowingly dismissed that participants’ conservation 
skills were attached to participants’ personal relationship with the animals. Reflecting on 
this perception through SPT, we realized that it is not about focusing on a particular set 
of animals. Instead, we were able to see that participants’ relationships with animals were 
part of a much bigger network. Participants would constantly tell Maria Cristina about their 
relationship with nature and how everything comes together through relationships. But 
because this explanation didn’t fit within the project evaluation criteria, this information 
was side-lined.

Moreover, during the workshops, participants had to learn new communication skills. 
The use of scientific language and new concepts associated with the conservation of the 
listed animals represented a challenge. Maria Cristina found that some of the words such as 
‘innovation’ and ‘science’ did not have an equivalent translation in the Kichwa language, 
so she looked for alternative words available in the Kichwa language (taripachick: to do 
research, mushukyachi: to become something new, or iñana: grow) to try to explain the 
goals of [Sumak]. In addition, participants gave descriptive kichwa names to the animals 
on the list. For example, the scientific name for the coral snake is Micrurus surinamensis 
(Aquatic coral snake) and the name in kichwa is Manduru Machakuy which means the 
snake of ‘achiote’ red colour. Looking at skills and the introduction of new scientific words 
to describe the species, shows that the participants had different ways of categorizing the 
listed animals, such as categorizing the coral snake by its red colour.

Additionally, all participants highlighted that while the younger generation communi-
cated better and sometimes only in Spanish, most adults and the elderly preferred to com-
municate in the indigenous Kichwa language. During the workshops, the knitting instruc-
tions were given in Spanish, and scientific language was used to describe the animals on 
the list. This caused participants to speak to each other in Kichwa and then translate back 
into Spanish. To change concepts and meanings of conservation, innovation, cultural rela-
tionship with animals, and science, participants had to learn new concepts. Besides, a focus 
on skills showed that participants shifted the way they categorized animals, from a rela-
tionship-based meaning to a more dominant external ‘scientific’ way of categorizing ani-
mals on the list.

Beyond these conservation and scientific skills, the new skills strengthened Kichwa par-
ticipation in neoliberal economic practices. By sharing these new skills, eco-tourism asso-
ciations could offer services that could better attract tourists in conservation efforts. “We 
have to be careful that we are in tourism, take care of this species, the coral snake, we can-
not harm it” (Field interviews, eco-tourism associate, 2018). Now, looking back, we could 
see that participants only adopted the new conservation skills to involve tourists in conser-
vation efforts and sell the knitted products. In other words, the knitting workshops shifted 
participants’ conservation skills from a traditional relationship to one adhering to external 
IUCN conservation skills with the aim to involve tourists in doing conservation and buying 
their knitted products.

When Maria Cristina introduced social-entrepreneurship skills in the workshops, the aim 
was to increase the quality and financial economic value of knitted handicrafts to be sold to 
tourists. Participants were taught how to present the knitting animal to tourists according to 
the IUCN conservation values of the species. In addition, participants learned how to man-
age their new income. Most participants did not have a bank account and some shared their 
earnings with other community members. Some found ways to spend the earned money 
immediately. One of the participants described the way they managed the money they made 
after selling some of the knitted animals, “Sometimes we forget how things work here, we 
do one thing, then another and then something else and then we don’t have money. That is 
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what happens” (field interviews, eco-tourism associate, 2018). The workshops, accordingly, 
sought to teach participants how to put earned money aside to sustain the need to buy wool, 
crochets, and print predesigned labels, and to give themselves an income. Participants were 
trained to put a financial value on knitting time, replicate the biological characteristics and 
knitting quality (e.g. the pattern had to perfectly be knitted from beginning to end, same pat-
tern and no mistakes in between, and biological accuracy, meaning that the knitted animals 
had to look identical to the real animals). For example, one participant explained that “I sold 
my coral snake at $10 [not $15] because I haven’t perfected the quality of the knitting [ani-
mals] yet” (field interviews, eco-tourism associate, 2018).

Crucially, even after various entrepreneurship training sessions, participants always 
expressed that the biggest challenge in sustaining the knitting project was to have money 
to buy materials. “We have a problem with wool, because wool does not exist here” (field 
interviews, eco-tourism associate, 2018). A focus on skills showed that eco-tourism associ-
ates had a different way to manage their finances and that the workshops demanded par-
ticipants to shift their skills on how to manage their products and income according to 
mainstream business economic systems. To better support project objectives in terms of 
sustainability, money management and finding materials (wool), the project could have 
benefited from implementing aspects of local know-how instead of dismissing them, for 
example, by recognizing and more explicitly drawing on the non-entrepreneurial interests 
for knitting hats or gloves, as initially requested by participating communities.

6  Discussion

The knitting for conservation project aimed to ‘positively’ change participants’ attitudes, 
behaviours, and the consequent choices individuals made. Social practice theory (SPT) 
criticizes such behaviour change interventions for creating unsustainable practices, (know-
ingly or unknowingly) side-lining aspects of culture and history, and duplicating exist-
ing policies and strategies by focusing on single interests and putting the responsibility 
of change on the individual. By using a practice-based approach to analyse Maria Cris-
tina and participants’ experiences with the knitting workshop between 2015 and 2018, we 
were able to look back at the project experience and data with a different perspective. This 
perspective allowed us to obtain a deeper and better understanding of how a knitting for 
conservation intervention significantly altered indigenous Kichwa practice in such a way 
that meanings, materials and skills shifted. We found that participants became carriers of 
new knitting, economic and conservation practices, as well as how the intervention repli-
cated neoliberal values from an eco-tourism setting. In other words, we found that by using 
dominant individual-centred behaviour change approaches this intervention (unknowingly) 
created an unintentional cultural disconnect between people from animals, diminished the 
use of natural local materials, and moved away from people’s interest in knitting for per-
sonal purposes to knitting with an entrepreneurial form of conservation, turning animals 
into economic commodities.

From an ABC perspective, the knitting for conservation project seemed inclusive, 
culturally sensitive, and bottom-up, endorsing local meanings of knitting, entrepreneur-
ship and conservation and offering an alternative source of income to improve indige-
nous people’s livelihoods. However, a focus on practices revealed how the intervention, 
unintentionally, reinterpreted conservation values through new ways of knitting to better 
align with neoliberal conservation aims (see also Stronza & Gordillo, 2008). In other 
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words, our findings reaffirm broader debates that argue that conservation projects (too 
often) replicate neoliberal conservation policies and practices (Fletcher, 2015; Fletcher 
& Neves, 2012; Turnhout et al., 2013; Tang & Gavin, 2016) through individual-centred 
attitude and behavioural change approaches (Hampton & Adams, 2018). Projects such 
as the knitting for conservation initiative that we discuss here essentially combine neo-
liberal values with sustainable conservation and social efforts and, thus, duplicate domi-
nant systems found in local and international policies and institutions. By so doing, they 
also create (intentionally or unintentionally) a disconnect between already existing local 
know-how and relationships between individuals and their surrounding biodiversity, 
instead of achieving the intended sustainable conservation connection.

Concretely, by focusing on shifting meanings, we were able to highlight that through 
the knitting workshops, participants adopted external concepts related to the IUCN “red 
list”, institutional research findings, and conservation policies promoted by a national 
conservation communication campaign to increase the sale of the knitted animals to 
tourists. Matching tourists’ external ‘right way’ of doing conservation and involving 
them in conservation efforts by buying the knitted animals did not create a conservation 
relationship or connection with the local animals. On the contrary, it turned animals into 
a commodity to be sold.

Our focus on material shifts further affirmed that the knitting for conservation program 
that meant to conserve a natural environment created the opposite. By introducing wool 
and crochet, the new knitting practice generated a disconnect with natural materials (e.g. 
bromelias, pita, and seeds). People were rapidly adopting and substituting natural materi-
als with synthetic materials. This could make people think that they are contributing to 
conservation efforts, but actually, community members are devaluing the use of their own 
natural materials available around them and responding to environmental changes as they 
seek to find alternative ways to sustain their practices (e.g. since natural resources for knit-
ting hammocks and shigras are declining, they are looking for alternative materials that 
will last longer).

Finally, a focus on shifting skills showed that participants had a great interest in the 
knitting project when the social-entrepreneurship aspect started to flourish, an aspect that 
had already become more common through eco-tourism associations that came up with 
the establishment of the Biological Reserve. However, the knitting project influenced par-
ticipants in adopting socio-economic systems that were unfamiliar to them. For example, 
the project did not recognize community-organized economic management systems and 
aimed to bring new ways of managing income. The knitting project created an argument 
for shifting knitting into the economic market for tourists, thus, encouraging an explicitly 
neoliberal meaning of conservation. This has also endangered the sustainability of the pro-
gramme itself: after having successfully sold knitted products, finding access to financial 
resources and materials remained difficult.

Hence, our research furthers critiques of social innovation and eco-tourism ventures as 
pathways to sustainable conservation. Researchers such as Fletcher et al. (2015), Lisetchi 
and Brancu (2014), Turnhout et al. (2013) and Wunder (2000) argue that neoliberal conser-
vation policies and practices, supported by institutions, tend to replicate the very processes 
of neoliberal approaches to the environment and economic well-being that have led to bio-
diversity loss/need for conservation in the first place. Similarly by continuing to impose 
’top-down’ visions for conservation and tourism under the guise of inadequately imple-
mented ’participatory’ approaches, the knitting workshops entrenched the neoliberal model 
further without substantive reflection on local, indigenous perspectives on human–environ-
ment relations. In other words, as social innovation and neoliberal conservation initative, 
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the knitting workshops, at least as they were conceived and implemented during Maria 
Cristina’s involvement with them, entailed the potential to undermine rather than 
strengthen long-term environmental sustainability.

A focus on shifting elements also highlighted that the knitting project added previ-
ously non-existing challenges to community members by missing various aspects of local 
know-how, understandings, and use of tools and technologies. Examples include travelling 
to town, buying synthetic materials, and adopting new economic systems which made the 
adoption of new practices less sustainable. The knitting for conservation project, further-
more, shifted gender roles, people’s interest from wanting to knit gloves, carrier bags and 
hats, which is something they wanted for themselves, to knitting animals that participants 
associated with bad luck with the intention to ‘protect’ them and sell them to tourists. In 
other words, while the knitting for conservation project may have been able to shift con-
servation practices according to dominant neoliberal conservation paradigms, shifts in 
meanings, materials and skills undermined aspects of local culture, knowledge, and know-
how which can better support project objectives to preserve biodiversity in the Ecuadorian 
Amazon through participatory engagement with Kichwa communities, and project sustain-
ability. By so doing, the project contradicted the promise of more genuinely participatory 
approaches to conservation. As Gegeo and Watson-Gegeo (2002) demonstrate projects 
that support local initiatives without imposing external perspectives on, and approaches 
to, socio-economic well-being are more likely to be sustainable, and successful, in the long 
run.9

7  Conclusions: reconfiguring perspectives for environmental 
sustainability

The knitting for conservation project answered to a combination of international and 
local governmental policies (e.g. education and environmental sustainability and con-
servation) and [Sumak] community engagement and environmental education strategies. 
We focused on the project’s conception period (2015–2018) and demonstrated how dur-
ing this time these policies and strategies structured thinking and ways of doing things 
(e.g. ‘conservation’, ‘social-entrepreneurship/innovation’, ‘participation’) in a particu-
lar, externally determined ‘correct’ way. The SPT perspective takes culture, context, and 
history into consideration which allows for a better understanding of the dynamic pro-
cesses taking place locally and, thus, uncovers some of the limitations embedded in the 
dominant ABC approaches to conservation.

A practice-based approach further reveals how the economic values of neoliberal 
conservation may lead to environmental changes and biodiversity loss and indicates 
how conservation and economic thinking have become entangled through [Sumak] pro-
jects. Policies, research findings, and community engagement strategies structured the 
program in a way that people were told to adhere to what conservationists and tourists 
want and to learn and adopt new behaviours and practices. If projects want to become 

9 Since Maria Cristina’s involvement, the project has evolved further. Most substantively, the initiative is no 
longer run by [Sumak] and has instead become an independent association. This shift may have led to addi-
tional shifts in meanings, materials and skills and potentially addressed some of the shortcomings of the 
top-down approach that characterized the knitting workshops at their inception. Further research is needed 
to better understand these more recent shifts and their consequences for the initiative, the involved commu-
nities and environmental conservation in the area.
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sustainable, they should reflect on the difficulty that people have in adopting practices 
that they do not use and that create challenges in maintaining them and eventually do 
not work for them.

Using SPT to look at participatory approaches within SBCC interventions opens up 
new opportunities for evaluation and project intervention within the knitting and compa-
rable programmes. It allowed for uncovering the various ways that ‘participatory’ SBCC 
approaches fall short of highlighting contextual forms of knowledge, of being inclusive 
and transformative (see also Hickey & Giles, 2013), and uncovering how participation 
continues to, knowingly or unknowingly, replicate top-down policies and structures that 
might be influencing people into doing things and saying things in a way that they are 
not used to (see also Mosse, 2001; Telleria, 2021; Turnhout et al., 2010).

This means that by focusing on practices and the shifts of materials, skills, and mean-
ings project managers and policymakers can do a better job of developing a holistic 
intervention that can better consider culture, context, and history. By being careful not 
to structure ‘participation’ within predetermined problems and policies within a particu-
lar list of behaviours and attitudes, programs, institutions, and policies can better reflect, 
acknowledge and create relevant participatory settings that favour sustainable ways of 
life. Program organizers can also steer away from replicating particular policies and 
structures (e.g. combining conservation with economic systems) or provide alternatives 
that consider people’s cultural relationship with the entire ecosystem instead of side-
lining them because they do not fit within a particular policy or strategy. Lastly, institu-
tions can use SPT to develop projects and participatory settings that encourage partici-
pants to enhance their own know-how, use of tools and technology, and understandings 
in a way that can be sustainable and that better fit with people’s ways of living.
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